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Here’s To Woman.
jjifaStil

Ol FlCfAL ORGAN ALLIED FKApKS AND LABOR 
COUNCIL Or OTTAWA.

ENDORSED BY
(l^niltoo District Trades and labor Oonnrll.- 

Hamilton Building Trade* Connell.
^j^^^S|pAp^|cOUSCJp^ Kitchener Twin City Trades and Laboi

Comma

\. .
ÎT& jt&ff Owe Our Superior. Mow Our 

Equal.-
1Av

il\ , . BRITISH WOMAN'S OPINION OF n THE INTERN ATION AL LABOR 
CONFERENCE.

Mine Mary Macarthur. secretary 
of :r.- National Federation of WBtn- 

f * ee Workers of Great Britain, yjxori Ve*

! vnempeotmEnt insurance.
Labor XImister Heme, of Great 

Britain, ha» introduced an uerm- 
;Uoyment bill in the House of Com
mons which proposes to extend in
surance on a contributory basis to

■ “*** «* ;?ÎSr:c3! ^ww*-w 
between the ages of 17 and "6.

CHILDREN M EDI D.
Mr. Justice Darllhjg made strong ! 

pommenLs recently When W. O. Gar- | 
diner (4IJ. of Southampton, was sen- j 
tenced to 12 years' penal servitude j 
for performing an iiîegàî operation J 
on a young Southampton girl. Sen- ! ,

; tences of five year» and 18 months, j 
respectively, were pa.*.*^ i»T. W. - 
F.sssom <42> and1 .George Titman, 

ns ar.d be -
"I am very glad.” continued his 

lordship, "that these cases, d.agust- 
fng as they are. have been made so 
public. Those who have as many 
enemies as the British Empire must, 
for their own safety, hive of
people, plenty of childreif. to meet 
those enemies in the gate.**

r

The Canadian Labor Press enee at Washington said' that eh 
| arms satisfied that a gdod start bad ; 
been made, in spite of -the unfor- , 
lunate circumstances in whlcl^ the 
conference bad been held. It was 
greatly to be regretted that the 
United States had not been officially 
represented.

The very chilly reception the con
gress met with in Washington was. 
she thought* due chiefly to three ♦ 
things: President Wilson's condt- 

j lion, the attitude of certain senators. ; 
; and the serious Labor position due j 
1 to the strikes among the Iron and j 
‘steel workers and the coal miners j 

For once, she continued, the ; 
United States failed to live
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BURNING THE BRIDGE BEHIND HIM.
—Fro m the Columbui f Ohio) Labor News.REJECTING DECISIONS. ! "the apprenticeship had to run on 

th* apprentice's enlistment.
"4. Payment to the apprentice- 

who !\as reached 21 years of age. or 
the age when his original appren
ticeship should have terminated, of 
not less than three-fourths of the

T T NDP.lt any circumstances and at any time repudi- 
II ation of settlement of dispute endorsed by select

ed representatives of the workers is a matter of 
regret. Happily snch incidents'are of infrequent oc
currence, and to this reason may be ascribed the use 
that is made of same by the opponents to the workers’ 
cause. It further shows that in the selection of the 
representatives implicit confidence goes with the selec
tion, and whatever may be the outcome of the final 
agreement, that those who have advocated the Labor 
side of the cause arc given credit for having sanctioned 
the best possible results obtainable, even if some are not 
considered of a just nature, to whom they apply.

In these isolated instances it is sometimes a rather 
difficult matter to fathom reasons for rejection of lead
ers’ recommendations, realizing full well that those who 
are benefited by the attendance at conference have a 
first-hand knowledge of vital information from which to 
draw conclusions in the making of settlements. An 
allowance for this position by the majority of the or
ganized workers involved is one of the guarantees of 
assurance of the final findings being, accepted.

In the unanimous award of the McKinnon Arbitra
tion Board, on which J. C. Watters represented the mine 
workers, appointed to settle the wage dispute between 
the Dominion Coal Company and their employes, such 
a case of rejection has actually happened, 
in this is the open hostility to their counsel, President 
Baxter ami Secretary-treasurer MaeLaehlan. Whether 
the award is of such a nature or otherwise to merit this 
action, is not so much the principle involved as the 
repudiation of their officers, which is a matter of regret.

One of the causes for this situation may be ascribed 
to the preaching of these same officers, who on their re
turn home from the Hamilton convention, went out of 
their way in assailing the selected leaders, and claiming 
their lack of faith in their integrity. They were.thus 
guilty of peddling just exactly the medicine that is now 
being returned to them in such copious doses. The 
chickens have come home to roost, and now may the 
lesson be seen, that those who seek to lead and hold con
fidence, must expound this lesson in its general applica
tion to International Trade Union movement, and the 
officers selected constitutionally.

i : j * . *•

up to it* i 
>n for magnificent hospital- ! 

Ity. and with the exception of a 
trip to Washington's tomb the con- 

i fvrtnce. as a body, was not enter
tained either by the Government or 

• by any public bodies.
I Miss Macarthur has a high opln- 

en in the American 
They are. ahe :

Service Button 
Workers. Old ChumFARMERS LEARX.

Speaking to branch members at 
Ecklngton W_ B. Bancroft, or
ganizer of the British Agricultural 
Laborers' Union, disclosed an extra
ordinary effort of the farmers of 
Derbyshire to oppose the shorter 
working week.

These

Journeymen's wage for the first half 
of the training, ar.d five-sixth» for : 
the remainder.

•'5. The state to pay one-third of ; 
the journeyman's wwpre In respect of 
each man coming under the preced
ing paragraph.

‘‘Where necessary special condi
tions are included. 8o far nearly 1*0 
trades are represented in 3» separate 
schemes, and there is also a genera' 
scheme to cover apprentices in the 
less organized Indostri 

industries, ratified

j ion of the w 
. Labor movement.
‘ says, most active and very enlight- 
. ened, although they are not so well 
[ organized as in Great Britain. She 

EX-SERVICE MEN ARE NOW "r,r”d "i,h Particular *r*tlflc*- 
Drive I UPLOVFD I t.oo to .he amount of unanimity

Labor condition, throughout Can- >1“t hld b**" d|>PUj«l at the con, | 
ada. are Improvise Insofar a* the £"!””• “/}”* *•“' “>« conference j 
ex-eerrice man in concerned. Re- hmd adopted a a!,nd,rd far in ad- l 
ports of the Information snd Ser- °f *">thln* that had yet ob-
rice Branch of the Department of “*"* °f ^pointed oat
Soldiers- Civil Re eeUbilshment. * «UU vemilned to be seen what 
show a reduction In the number of «PPort the various Government,
unemployed recorded. *•** prî«M*"<l l? «>” *® !he ,rf!

in WyvhsFnn <» j- forms adopt'd when they were laid
that the number' of unemplo^l U before them. She also referred to the 

FR KVCII MINI ns intsTPOM: Force during the war. aetmlty below the aver axe usually ^^èe^pérScuûu-ty Jspal^'ii 4*ard
STRIBK The S.b«o employer, brou,ht into 1^llp'r-od'^.S’,?™ tobourlof^rk. n.^t worfca^d

Ths Council of the French Ve- i the scheme have 23.*00 of these xp- *n B -*■*-« Columbia, effo.ts to ,e- ,h *mn!arn»iit of rhiMrpn HVHHiBHHiiHV-
Uenxl Ff derz loo of misers bas de- i prentiese. end at least an equal asm- P *ce foreign labor by ex-service * Viss Mar-anbiir was well ea’lsfled i Jl|P*nes< Goverr.ment. pervonsi’.y have been the sating strength an 
cidîd to the strike called ber are Kenefltinj by the standard of men are being rewarded and • more thanked Miss Macartnur for the glory of our , r^ntry. To such a
for Ms^-h flw Thll Kill. m. restment set op. though they do satisfactory condition now prêta,:,. "‘jh ’,k'" .1 P»« Brltlah women had takén in yearn for :h« and sover.l*
mken h 1, snnounred mrtve ml not receive elate aesielance. For In Manitoba simUar effort, are I women represented. If it fr-don of iheir home, mar
O-irernment sufficient lim- là con- examine, the Admiralty. Ministry of meeting with success and one lsr.-e 1^?“*, .wî n^^eomân*mi?bm^thê !l*d “•* been for iheir acllon she In' due tin-., the fui!,: ment of «... 
Government sufficient lim. to con j..n..,on, ind » number of railway contractor ha. eslabllehed eepara.e ; told Mies Macarthur. .he Japanese ... t dcrirrs.

companies, and others, s-curs to bunk houses for the English-speak- fu" s>*lue of \ <«IeF*te- She hfr-
SirgFD IF Jnivrn i vinv iheir returning apprentices condl- ing worker. Thé foreign element 861,1 ”oweyer- h T*?
SAC RED IF JOINED BINW tjoo8 M favonxble as those mention- has been the chief support of the OC6"''°~ *“ p!aet °J the
I have Just Interviewed Mr. F. e<j O B U and employers are rea’lmi"* an<l had addressed the congre

Wakefield, the Nottingham lace- ! : At the same time there are about tbeh- Instability . S m connection with the appoint-
maker. 74 years of age. aay« s eg** apprentices for whom employ- The Information and Servir* ment of women advisers to delegates |

: correspondent of the Daily ( ers cannot be found, but in nearly Branch officials report «hat while at lbe conference. It Is interesting
Herald, who excited thr comment of ; every case the original employer has jo.StS ex-service men were reri*r*r to know tliat * Japanese woman
Mr. Justice McCardiè when he stated cone out of business, and another I» ed as n-rt «... il" who had been nominated by the
in the Divorce Court recently that not available to take his place. From Bewa^ imder the F*eder*l r»ÎT 
he worked til! 11 o'clock at night. all points of view it is desirable that *cney A« were -Luti H

Mr. Wakefield told me that S* these young fellows should be en- lésa till»*?? °JL/ l,<*
rears ago he was taken to a private abled to complete their training, and T* d . *?* ***}-
house under conditions of great ee- one hope* that employers will come Kz,',z?p*acarae"î^ }°
crecy, and Initiated into the Lice ' forward tit give them the opportun!- rîcorded by
Makers' Union. Discovery meant the ty. These scheme» are administered i, atl. d, -rX15e Brance

or the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establish meat.

TOBACCONotes Of Particular Interest To

gentry contended that 
farms could not be carried on at 
1er* than <3 and *5 hours. Told that 
they would have to submit to the 
54 hour* in operation or pay over
time. they promptly reduced the

j apprentices are suitably provided 
Mr. Bancroft pointed out that j for. did not prepare schemes, but. 

the rate was 37s M for 48 h.ours. with these exceptions, it la possible 
with overtime at lets per hour and ♦,> giv*> assistance practically to all 
Is 0 *i»d for Sunday labor. t bona fide trade apprentices wh

------------ » —' ------- ' served in the Navy or Army Air

. » is the •‘chum" of more pi’pe t 
k \ smokers, then any other / A

tobacco smoked /Æ
in Canada -

everybody smokes

One or 
that theirThe farms arb a till work- , two

• the memory, • 
our own dear mother» who kin».- 
our souls awake; by the MtU 
daughters who must soon go ot 
into th- world which we are no 
fashioning for other», we beseec 
Thee that we may deal aright b 
all women.—Exchange. •

e demands of the miners. Government would never h*ve 
though: of sending a woman to the 
conference.

THE PRAYER FOR WOMEN 
WHO TOIL.

O God. we pray Then for our 
sisters who are leaving the ancient 
shelter of the home to earn their

BVSIXKSS CHANCE»
Involved An established man uf actor if

company wants a capable man f 
every town to open branch offti 
and manage sa>smen, 13*0 to ll.Si 
necewMtry. Hindis own 
should make S5.M* yearly; pro 
pec tits sale* in every home.

to Montreal allowed wh« 
qualify. Sale* Manager Walks 
West Notre Dame street. Mot

wage in the factory and the store 
and the press of modern life. Pave 

! them from the strain of unrein it- 
I ting toll that would unfit them for 
| the holy' duties of home and 
! motherhood which the future mar 
1 lay upon them, 
to cherish, under 
roundings, the old sweetn 
gentleness of womanhood, and in 
the rough mingling of life, to keep 
their Uves untarnished. Save them 

; from the terrors of uftrr 
t Teach them to stand loyally by 
their sisters, that by united action 

| they may better Qieir common lot.
If It muet be s, that our women 

: toll like men. help ns still to rever
ence in them the mothers of the fu 

But make us determined to

sack in those days, but there Is n* locally through the employment ex- 
•Urh thing as a non-unionist now.

This veteran recall* th« 
machinery was Introduced Into the tlculars of the state assistance arall- 
lace trade. He served for SO years able.” 1
with one firm, and was pres- :
period K° d WatCh ** 1,16 *nd 0f lhat LABOR COUNCIL FOR FRANCK.

Give them grace 
the new eur-

changes. where apprentices return
ing from the fereea can obtain par-

EARL HAIG URGES “VETS'*
TO COMBINE.

While Earl Haig is pleading all 
over tbs country for employment 
for ex-officers and regretting the j 
large number of employers who 1 
have not done their dut)* In this re- j 
spect. he also frankly refera to *a ! 
certain number of rotters who are ! 
doing great harm, fellows who 
won't work or are unemployable.”

Marshal Haig says the ex-officers' ’ 
association Is on the watch for such 
to show them up. He adds: “I am {
confident we shall _____
want better by combining than by 
listening to the promises of this or < 
that political party.”

MM
AGENTS W ANTED.

-New Heat Without Coal 4 
Wood.” Price lift. Agencies ops 
225 West Notre Dame street, 
tree I.

Formation of a national labor 
council ha* been announced offietpi- 

APPRENT1CES ARE !>. This council will deal with quee-
HKLPED IN BRITAIN tions relating fio the employmentwdl

Although comparative:, little has recruiting of tabor, particularly let- 
been heard about the work. no!f&wef eign workmen.
than 4* repnrate schemes. lnclu^-Ing H ha* Ion* been felt in French 
between 7»« and 16» Trades, are in labor circles that the employment 
operation in <îreat Britain for ae- of foreign workers should be under 
shning young fellows whose Appren- Government supervision. The coua- 
tlceshlps were interrupted by the cil will consist of 10 repr^eenUtives 
war. Some 23.00* apprentices are of employers and 10 representatives 
taking advantage of the condition* of labor, beside* representatives of 
offered by the government throurh : the Governments Intersted in the 
the Ministry of Labor and about 800 ; protection of foreign workmen.

accepted weekly. certain I■■■■BgBBIgMBlMBBMffilMglg™*
ber of cases lhe difficulty if tn 

employer to take the place of ‘

*»,z
.... •*

EITC sS*Il I O SciESS
shield them from unequal burdens
that the women of our nation bt™ am n «****%, _______- -------
not drained of strength and hoi*« nwxpas*r—«. Wissas
for the enrichment of a few. h __IRtWCMA WCMCPlCS
our homes grow poor In the wifely j ‘ Ml faswrtiii nit 
sweetness and motherly love whivh '

get what we '

30 Days 
Hard LaborAMERICAN LEGION WANTS 

LARGER GOVERNMENT 
GRATUITY*.

The United States is going to se. 
n bigger gratuity drive on the part 
of the returned soldiers. Reversing 
the position taken at the caucus in , 
St. Louis recently, the executive com- i 
mittce of the American Legion ha* 
<*>me out flat-footed for "adjusted ! 
compensation” for service men in I 

our preparation and supplies de- tbe late war. Pressure will be 
pended. It was. mobilised and ef- brough to bear on congress, 
flcient Acting with closest accord 
with the Department of Labor, it j 
was the privilege of the Navy to 
aid In stabilizing labor and tn 
proving that the government is the 
best employer. The day of giving 
to skill and to7! a more living wage 

"ha* passed. It lx entitled after a 
fair day s work, to a fair day's wage, 
sufficient for comforts and some lux
uries as well as necessities. Nary 
wages have never lagged. They 
have generally led. and for good 
pay It has. from Its patriotic wor
kers, received a "good day's work.
Without the greatly Increased pro
duction, due to the skill and Indus
try and fine spirit of patriots In | „
overalis. our men In arms conld . ">»r Y®» « *nd
not have been furnished tbe re-1 «■« car while peernstfi are board- 
quired munitions and supplies.

PF»wr. AND RrrontmON 
FROM A HIGH SOURCE.

*
one who has gone out of'MDIne-Fa. I 

-Explaining the object and scene of 
the scheme, an official of the Minis- 1 
try of Labor Informed a press rep- ‘ 
resentative that each Industry w.vs 
wired to prepare a scheme for it- 
*eîf. embodring certain minimum 
conditions, for th“ purpose of facil
itating the completion of apprentioe-

“It was feir.” he proceeded, 
these young men must be helped, not 
merely in return for the sacrifices 
they made for the country, but al*o 
in the Internets of the nation. We 
cannot afford to allow partially- 
trained men to drift Into the ranks 
of the Unskilled, as many 
been forced to drift - if 
been no such amie tance forthcom
ing. Every scheme provides for at 
least these five things:

**L An apprentice who was In hi* 
last year on enlistment to be treated 
a* thourh his apprenticeship had 
terminated and paid as a Jouroey- 
man.

*•!. The completion of the appren
tice's training.

T. The reduction by not 1er* than 
one-third of the time spent in the 
British force», of the period which

or— „r' OLD AGE PENSIONS.
The Secretary of the American 

Navy In his annual report for the 
year If If. has this to say.

Labor was the rock upon which

f VST a minute.
* ship.”

A N Officer in uniform steps _ 
H forward, and bolds a quiet ! 
conversation with tbe magi»- 
trate and other court oflkials. I 
r|8 HE story is simple and oft 

repeated. Just e lad la
this case from N------ . Got into j
fast company. Gambled, took f 
money from employers. Hoped , 
to win and pay it back.
¥7 OÜND out — arrested and 
-T jailed.
/A F course he’s sorry—but the ' 

• Officer has sized him up. I 
Believes he has the stuff to 
make a man of. Knows that a , 
jail sentence may only harden i 
him and start him toward con 
tinned criminality.
r 1 * HE Officer in uniform wai 
A the Salvation Army Probe 

Loner. By manly counsel, su{. 
ervision and prayer he enables 
the lad to regale control of him 
self and get another start, frer 
from the stigma of a prison ; 
sentence.

TTTTE a numlior of the international organizations 
have successfully carried out the old age pension 
system, and the benefits derived therefrom can 

he imagined only by those who contribute to such a 
fund, but the realization is left to those especially who 
are aided over the stile by sueh financial assistance as 
this fimd gives not in eharitv dole, but financial aid to 
which the recipients are entitled.

The International Typographical Union instituted 
this branch some 13 years ago, considered largely a step 
in the nature of experiment, but the sWeéss attained in 
this venture has been rather remarkable. Not only is 
weekly payment made to the aged of 60 years and over 
but the incapacitated members whose eases are not suit
able for the treatment at the Union" Printers’ Home, are 
also given $6 per week. The members have recently 
voted favorably to increase the sum to $6 per week.

At the present time more than 1,200 members are 
enjoying this financial benefit, hut full provision has 
been made that during the present year the reserve 
fund will be at the million dollar mark. This proves 
positively the i>assing of the experimental stage and 
permanency assured as long as the necessity exists.

The question "of hours and wages does not cover the 
activities of International Trade Unionism, but as in 
the case of old age pensions the benefit of tbe member
ship from every angle finds a necessity observed and 
just as surely attended to in practical manner.

Q your wor-

We want a local representative in every town 
and city in Canada to take yearly subscriptions for 
tbe Canadian Labor Press. An excellent spare time 
proposition with unlimited possibilities. Por full 
particulars address Canadian Labor Press, Agency 
Division, Boom 110, 133 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

"that
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SOLDIERS REHABILITAT! D
Ninety-four per cent, of the 

soldiers’ graduated from the vocn 
tional training classes of the sol-1 
diere' civil re-establishment are re
habilitated in civil life, and in gain- ; 
ful occupation*, according to the 
statement made on Tuesday after- ; 
noon by Captain C. J. Hanrany. of 
the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establish men*, when speaking at • 

ting of the Catholic Women's 
League at Montreal.

would have 
there had

Schrader Universal 
Tire Pressure Gauge

Mr. Conductor, cut out the "fly 
bella” Some day the motorman

which has
op,nm* Durmg Ike

of the

ms.

=w
y- POLITICS and PEOPLE^

. 'J THROUGH THE JS
telescope of labor.

->
I icoUyF someone yon know makes a

false step don't judge them is

1'it HERE is >o mock rood
H, . . . .* y01 know. Tke is e*fc 

à» arkol ledti 
is swIU <e Iks tin, 

«-V, s«e or loua (t. »*„.
366 Service Foil* ■ tUr Terri- 
tory. Use item!

tile report of the Royal Commission 
on Industrial Relations end the 
subsequent Industrial Conference.

watches tbe opening of 
t with no little concern

soclation are pressing again for 
amendments to the criminal code 
designed to make harder the way of
the transgressor.

Activities of the week In Govern
ment circles have been centered 
around tbs opening of Parliament! 
on the 20th Inst.
tentlon has to be paid to expediting

fixed rr up. ^,0^
IV T IN8TON OHUROinLL, Sccretarv of \\ ar, has th?*0od*orl? »ach u rxUorlss. ^,me of the sdvxnced soda! and
lfV ilfclnvi H that T.flhnr was unfitted to îmvprn ,,c" ne* b*lB« ,r*f*4 ta ene et labor >*l»lstlon sxr.rd opoh st tbs To oftaet the poHttca! avalaacha
WW ueçiftrta Uiai IMIDOI »a> UIUUUU Ui Luvll.u.ih# prHi«p*l eprratleiie. -stioaal Leber Ceefrme® at nasplmr Ca—ffa la the lr muais—
*W “over nine. Having apivarontlv heard tills . Washington. How.v.r ln Oov.rH- growth end derrlopm.n!. gf Ui.

teachers, artists, ports,song writers:
dramatic experts are also eligible. This action will pro- p.r.icuuriy r.»tr«muL rt. act «»*»< u,t.Lebtr*sp,LrJ^,“l2:l ^ _ , _ „ , 
vent anv plagiarist in France from repeating Winston’s ^XTO^'wtui01^1ar“’uiil,r £££. luVnM :n7 int«^Tt:«Mi "Labor .til^'af ci«d"tb4'ia>«/»t"ÎTmil 
opinions there. _____ ________ ^ SSS? ST' •**“ u

iy spcekln* the nht*rt la r^xrd.d draft conventions and bas mated on Mrllcr than
„ one which may ..ry well stand, several occasions since that Canada ,h. policy of the
though probably on the naral ra
tlin a tea or otherwise, the question 
will come up and the policy of the 
Government he outlined. It I* un
derstood that the Cabinet has ac
cepted the recommendations of Vis
count Jetbcoe. favorable to the 
principle of a Canadian navy, hut 
U Is an open* question a* to wb*n 
these proposals should be given ef
fect to.

Pending an inquiry Into the tariff 
few fiscal
though variations tn forms of taxa
tion are vvrjr probable It wifi be 
*urprlatn< If the 
Tax 1» main •Ain*’A

The Moral and Social

at the point
Labor 

Parliamen 
and the speech from the throne will 
be of more interest to ins wot a ere 
at this time that at any time in the 
history of CsmAt - ...™

fConsiderable at-

on being For some considerable time it has 
been confidently hoped that the /E knriddoWrww.

—W.«d>y Iwo^dgna,1 ■■ P ■ - • •■

_ ------ ------------ ,$17%.
MnnednetartNdJBy-.

>

•Iskme-
ah

Union Memben^r Mail This Today.

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
WBXKLY.

annual convention ; 
U this year, do that ; 

nizatlon may » VTt0'

BENEFITS OF SOVIET? intended to carry wet Its peace « ^ formulated and Its proposal» 
treaty obligations In spirit as- well piaCeg before the Government in , 
as in letter. Having done so. Labor tmp]v time to deal with the vxiseui 
expeefs that the Government at the otters before the 
coming eesskm will bring forward • journx. Civil Sortante, too. are 
as many of these conventions as holding their eonvestlon la March

the re-elasetfiention bill le 
being put Into f«yce tbe Govern
ment Will no doubt hsv» représenta- l 

thpiece does placed before It from this 
body before Parliament Is tit

I
OTTAWA, CANADA.246 8PAXKS STREETEORGEJLANSBURY, former Socialist member in 

ij the British House of Commons, now visiting in 
Russia, gives information by his first telegram.

Are Xew Belling St»«• St far
r 50c each |

The Dominion Tirade and Labor
■%r.i Ni

‘‘That the blockade and civil war have let loose disease 
and want of every description.” This news coming 
from one of their kin, should be sufficient answer to our 
reactionary friends of the Dominion, who persistently 
expound on the glories <>f a Soviet Government. Lans
ing has rendered them a service eye-opener, or will they 
continue to dreamt

-Write Tor Prospectus sad
eminent as the sfllcial 
of Labor in Canada, recently laid its 

r O gram me ' before the
Demlnli

(Street and Samber)
I

W. C Goffatt & Co.are anticipated. Cabinet «fid while no 
were mad* it was expect

ed that legislation would bo forth
coming to remedy many of the ex
isting evils in the Induv.riai field.

The Government has before St

Ctey;.w.~~w.Taking all «tin** Into ■

Parliament will k* a vary tmportant
from til* aOandnofct at all tk. | 11.13 MOO ST EMIT. TOROSTO ;

Iof Iks Dominion

, _____.• \ p»ÿ:* ®f <1.
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AGENTS WANTED

Victory Bonds
Bought and Sold. 

Highest Market Prices. 
All Classes Stocks and Bonds 

Handled.
Correspondence Invited.

Baird & Pottered
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg.

Across the Atlantic.
Whnt Our Brothers In the Moth- 

srtanJ Are Doing.
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